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AutoRap of Crumb Size: 24.34 MB | Version: 2.1.3 | File Type: APK | System: Android 4.0.3 or higher Description : If you can talk, you can rap with AutoRap. Choose from over 100 beats from artists such as Nicki Minaj, Eminem, Tupac and Snoop Dogg. Then listen as AutoRap transforms your speech into a lyrical masterpiece! TALK
MODE: Talk into the app, and AutoRap magically transforms your speech into a legit rap. Create your own original rap songs with Freestyle Beats and Premium Songs from artists like Snoop Dogg and Nicki Minaj to AutoRap. Rappification™ feature will make you a rap star! Rap mode: That's all you! Straighten a fresh rhyme in your own
time and style. AutoRap autotunes your verses to match the pace of the rhythm you chose. (Headphones recommended for Rap mode) DEL, GO VIRAL - CONNECT THE WORLD THROUGH MUSIC™ Rap about something that matters to you and go viral. Share your rap footage with your friends via text message, email, Facebook or
Twitter. Give them a happy birthday they will never forget, or give them the low on the sandwich you ate for lunch. Rap battle: You don't have to rap alone. Challenge your friends to an epic three-round, turn-by-turn rap-off and let AutoRap seamlessly weave verses from you and your opponent into a simple trail of rapperly report. Features
of AutoRap by Crumb apps: - Turn your words into a rap song instantly - Talk mode - Auto-tune your freestyle verses (corrects bad rapping) - Rap mode - Rap Battles - show off rapping. Take challenges from other AutoRappers - Discover Top Rappers. Few followers themselves. - Share your rap by SMS, email, Facebook and Twitter. Go
viral. Features of AutoRap by Smule mod : - All Unlimited - Ads removed Installation instructions : * You visited this site on mobile ? 1. Download the Apk file on mobile. 2. Install and run it. 3. That's it, Enjoy! * You visited this site on desktop or laptop? 1. Download the Apk file on your PC. 2. Transfer Apk file from PC to your Android phone
(Via USB , Bluetooth , Wi-Fi). 3. Install and run it. 4. That's it, Enjoy! Description/ /a0, you can rap with AutoRap. Choose from over 100 beats by artists such as Nicki Minaj, Eminem, Tupac and Snoop Dogg. Then listen to AutoRap turn your language into a lyrical masterpiece! With Rappification technology developed by Smule, AutoRap
assigns the syllables of your language to each kind and creates a unique rap every time. Features: + Turn your words into a rap song right away + Automatic adjustment of your freestyle verses + Rap Battles shows the rap. Accept challenges from other car rappers + Discover the best rappers. Get the trailer. + Share your rap via SMS,
email, Facebook and Twitter. Go viral. For those of you who are interested in the art of making rap songs but do not have enough experiences, you can now comfortably work on your rap projects in of Crumb and come up with incredible mixtures. And most importantly, the app does not require and prior knowledge of making music and
rapes. All you need is to sing what rhythm and rhyme you've just invented. Comfortably work with the available features of AutoRap by Crumb and quickly export awesome pieces of rap music in seconds. And for the creative users, you can easily work with voice mode and create your fun rap songs on the go. Make many interesting
adaptations of rap songs and enjoy your music experiences to the fullest. Find out more about this interesting game from Smule with our in-depth reviews. With AutoRap by Smule, Android users will have access to their amazing music experiences and immerse themselves in epic rap-making journeys. Feel free to record your amazing
rap songs using the included features of the app and come up with your brilliant rap mixes. Have access to hundreds of amazing beats from famous artists like J. Cole, Post Malone, Drake, Kendrick and many others. Experience many cool and interesting music layers with your creative works. And come up with amazing ways to elevate
rap songs. Not to mention that you can easily share rap songs online with friends and many social network users. Have fun working with each other to create your amazing tracks together. For those of you interested in this amazing mobile app, you can easily have it downloaded and installed on your Android devices for free from the
Google Play Store. Here, users can easily access many interesting features of the app without having to pay anything. And if you ever want to expand your library with options, you can always pay for in-app purchases from AutoRap by Smule.Plus, to ensure that the app can function fully as it was intended, Android users must grant
AutoRap of Crumb certain access permissions. So you'll need to accept all the requests in the app when you open in for the first time. At the same time, users must run AutoRap by Smule on their latest firmware to enable all the features, preferably Android 5.0 and up. Here are all the exciting features of the app for Android users to work
with: For those of you interested, you can quickly enjoy the exciting mobile app of AutoRap by Smule on your devices, thanks to the available user interface and simple features. Try to make your high-quality rapeseed after just a few minutes of getting used to AutoRap by Smule. Quickly and efficiently work on rap songs through the
specified steps. The app will work with delivering high-quality songs with amazing sound for you to enjoy. And to start your freestyle experiences, users can now work with talk mode in AutoRap by Smule, and experience a lot of fun with their music work. Just try out the exact records from your internal or external You can easily monitor
your music with Autorap morph and quickly edit rape with autotune effects and beat-matching flows. Instantly turn random words and sounds into amazing songs. And to quickly introduce the rappers to their creative works, users can easily choose free beats in AutoRap by Smule and easily work their varied beats into the recorded music.
Have fun exploring a huge library of beats in AutoRap by Smule, with both all-time classics and the latest hip hop trends. And most importantly, you can also discover amazing beats that were introduced by the members of the AutoRap of the Crumb community. For those of you interested, you can now freely test out your amazing rap
verses and rhymes in AutoRap by Smule, thanks to the available Rap mode. Have fun trying out interesting music and flowing with your creative minds. And also practice rapping skills by constantly putting out new lines in the microphones. With some of your favorite songs, users can easily remix them using the included features of
AutoRap by Smule. Try to recreate the app in different kinds and come up with interesting ways for you to really enjoy it. Explore different styles and views you can get with the song. And here in AutoRap by Smule, Android users will have access to the amazing online community autorap of Crumb users. Here you can meet and engage
with many other rappers and rappers around the world. Have fun interacting with each other and freely discovering your unique pieces of creative works. Make friends and join the like-minded rappers in your own projects. Share your original works with others and be mentioned by the community. Show off your skills and engage with the
community to become famous. For those of you interested, you can now upload your original beats to the auto-community AutoRap by Smule. Also check out other creative works to learn and be inspired. Explore the world of rap and beats on the go. And to further enjoy online interactions, Android users can join the online community in
many interesting competitions. Follow your favorite online creators or get your own fans. Become famous and even start your own music-making career in AutoRap by Smule. Get viral of your talents and through the amazing features that the app has to offer. For those of you who have problems with in-app purchases and ads, you may
want to go for the unlocked version of AutoRap by Smule on our website. Here we offer all the exciting features that the app has to offer without having to pay for their purchases. And at the same time, all annoying ads are removed so you can enjoy the clean user interface for apps. All it takes is for you to download and install AutoRap by
Smule Mod APK, follow the accompanying instructions and you will be good to go. Rapping or music production will never be a difficult task for users ever again, now that you already have AutoRap of Crumb available, along with the likes of Voloco and Tune Me Pro. Feel free to try out the interesting program and have fun creating your
desired rap songs. Come up with unique and amazing ideas. Then use AutoRap by Smule to help you visualize and make the real ones. Create amazing rap songs on cool beats whenever you want. Choose from over 100 rhythms by artists such as Nicki Minaj, Eminem, Tupac and Snoop Dogg. Then listen to AutoRap turn your lyrics into
a lyrical masterpiece. Thanks to Smule's patent in anticipation of rappelling technology, AutoRap sticks the syllables you utter on each stroke, so you create a new rap every time. + Turn your lyrics into a rap song instantly. + Use autotune on your verses in freestyle (automatically corrects bad rap.) + Rap mode + Show your rapping skills.
Accept the challenges of other AutoRappers to play Rap Battles. Supported Android {4.0.3 and UP} supported Android version:- Jelly Bean (4.1-4.3.1)- KitKat (4.4-4.4.4)- Lollipop (5.0-5.0.2) - Marshmallow (6.0 - 6.0.1) - Nougat (7.0 – 7.1.1) - Oreo (8.0-8.1) - Pie (9.0) Informazioni sul download Dimension 24MB Versione 2.4.3 Versione
Code 8010 Autorizzazion BILLINGe WRITE_INTERNAL_STORAGE WRITE_EXTERNAL_STORAGE READ_EXTERNAL_STORAGE CAMERA RECORD_AUDIO INTERNET READ_PHONE_STATE ACCESS_WIFI_STATE ACCESS_NETWORK_STATE ACCESS_COARSE_LOCATION ACCESS_FINE_LOCATION
FOREGROUND_SERVICE receive GET_ACCOUNTS WAKE_LOCK BIND_GET_INSTALL_REFERRER_SERVICE Testo dell autorizzazione ALTRO: consent all applicazioni di socket di rete aperte, consent all applicazioni di accedere all informazioni su reti Wi-Fi, consent all applicazioni di accedere all informazioni sulle reti consent di
utilizzare PowerManager WakeLocks per mantenere il processors di dormire o lo schermo da oscuramento.... STOCCAGGIO: Consent en un'applicazione di scrivere nella memoria esterna Consent en un'applicazione di leggere da memoria esterna.. CAMERA: richiesto di essere i grado di accedere al dispositivo fotocamera. Microfono:
Consent an un'applicazione di registrare l'audio. TELEFONO: consent accesso i sola lettura a stato del telefono, compreso il numero di telefono del dispositivo, informazioni correnti rete cellulare, lo stato di tutte le chiamate in corso, e una lista di eventuali PhoneAccounts registrati sul dispositivo. POSIZIONE: Consent un app per
l'accesso alla posizione approssimativa Consent un app per l'accesso alla posizione esatta.. CONTATTI: permette di accedere alla lista dei conti nel servizio Konto. Operation Systems My Sdk 16 My Sdk Txt Android 4.1, 4.1.11 (JELLY_BEAN) Target Sdk 28 Target Sdk Txt Android 9.0 Multi finestraa No Supporta schermate piccolo,
normal, grande, XLarge Cpu arm64-v8a Open Gl Int 0 Supporta qualsiasi densità Ja densità 160, 240, 320, 480, 640, 65534 Caratteristiche User User Wi-Fi hardware features: The application uses 802.11 networks (Wi-Fi) available on your device. Does not use features Camera hardware features: The app uses the device's back-facing
camera. Devices with just a front camera do not display this feature, so use android.hardware.camera.any feature instead if your app can communicate with any camera, regardless of which direction the camera is facing. Using implied functions The program uses one or more device properties to determine its location, such as GPS
location, network location, or cell location. # The program uses the exact location taken from a global coordinate positioning system (GPS) on the device. # Application: Uses rough pins taken from a network-based geolocation system supported by the coordinate device. # The program requires the device to use portrait or landscape
orientation.: If the program supports both directions, there is no need to declare or function. # The program uses the global system of mobile communications (GSM) telephony radio system. # The program uses 802.11 network (Wi-Fi) presents on the device: . #: Signature 8B559D80C24041634CC2083FA207E8 Signature
7E130022D019D1163A9831ECB4CAA5FBC2695FBF Sha256 437D7B015CDC1429C19F2BAB6C7DF143715844C346FA7E7DB38CF1E8 85BF7612 Valid from Mon, April 23, 2014:51:40 BST 2012 to: Wednesday, April 16 2:14:40 BST 2012 to: Wednesday 1 6 Apr 14:14:451:40 CEST 2042 Serial number 4f95505c developer Pavel
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